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Alteration of stress field brought about by the occurrence of the 2011
off the Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake (Mw 9.0)
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A giant earthquake of Mw 9.0 took place off the Pacific coast of Tohoku on March 11, 2011. It caused a large
tsunami of 10–20 m and devastated the area along the Pacific coast in northeast Japan. The earthquake altered the
stress field in the surrounding region immensely. We have calculated the change in Coulomb Failure Function
(�CFF) due to this earthquake to evaluate the effect on aftershocks and future earthquake probabilities. The
results suggest that the increased activity of normal-fault earthquakes after the main shock is explained by a large
positive �CFF of 1–5 MPa prevailing over a vast area in and around the main-shock fault zone. The areas adjacent
to the northern and southern borders of the fault zone where other large interplate earthquakes might occur are
occupied by a positive �CFF of approximately 0.1 MPa. Based on the �CFF result, the future probability of
reverse fault earthquakes in the shallow crust is estimated to be decreased in the land area of Tohoku.
Key words: 2011 Tohoku Earthquake, Japan Trench, great earthquake, �CFF, Coulomb Failure Function.

1. Introduction
A giant earthquake of Mw 9.0 occurred at 02:46 p.m.

(JST) on 11 March 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku,
northeast Japan. A large tsunami following the earthquake
devastated the cities and towns facing the rupture zone on
the Pacific coast. An interplate earthquake of Mw 7.5–8.0
had been anticipated off the Pacific coast of the Miyagi pre-
fecture in the near future, but an earthquake as large as
Mw 9.0 had not been regarded as impending. This earth-
quake is so huge that the stress field in and around the fault
zone has been disturbed immensely. In this paper, we look
at the change in stress field brought about by this earth-
quake through the change in the Coulomb Failure Function
(�CFF), and discuss its effect on aftershocks and future
earthquake probabilities in the surrounding region.

2. Fault Model
Figure 1 shows the fault model of this earthquake used

for calculating the stress change. This model is based on the
configuration of the upper plate interface of the subducted
Pacific plate determined by Takeuchi et al. (2008) and the
coseismic slip distribution estimated by the Geospatial In-
formation Authority of Japan (GSI) (GSI, 2011a). The top
of the fault is situated at a depth of 6.5 km along the axis
of the Japan Trench. The attitude of each fault segment
is fitted to the local strike and dip of the plate interface.
Along the dip direction, the segments are divided by 10 km
depth intervals down to 50 km. The slip amplitudes are
greater than 20 m over the segments off the Pacific coast
of the Miyagi prefecture. Given a rigidity of 40 GPa, this
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fault model constitutes a Mw 8.9 earthquake. Horizontal
displacements calculated for the fault model agree well with
the ones observed at the GPS sites of GEONET operated by
GSI (GSI, 2011b). This agreement provides a rationale for
using the fault model to evaluate the stress change due to
the earthquake. The slip direction for each fault segment is
assumed to be parallel to the direction of motion of the Pa-
cific plate relative to the North American plate (Altamimi et
al., 2007). The static displacements and strains due to slip
on fault was calculated using the source code developed by
Okada (1992), assuming a half-space medium with a Pois-
son ratio equal to 0.25.

3. Distribution of ��������CFF for Selected Target
Earthquakes

In order to investigate the effect of stress change on seis-
mic activity, we look at the change in the Coulomb Failure
Function (�CFF) (e.g., Toda et al., 1998). Here, we restrict
the target area to northeastern Japan. Based on the gen-
eral feature of focal mechanisms in northeastern Japan (e.g.,
Yoshii, 1979) and the focal mechanisms of aftershocks de-
termined by the F-net of the National Research Institute for
Earth Science and Disaster Prevention (NIED) (Fig. 2), we
select several types of target earthquakes. We apply a fric-
tion coefficient of 0.4 to minimize its uncertainty (0.0–0.75)
to ±25% (Toda et al., 1998).

As shown in Fig. 2, many shallow aftershocks with
normal-fault mechanisms occurred in and around the main-
shock fault zone. Prominent areas for such activity are lo-
cated near the border of the Fukushima and Ibaraki prefec-
tures and near the trench close to the fault segments of max-
imum slip. Since normal-fault earthquakes are not com-
mon during the interseismic period, it is highly possible that
those events were triggered by the giant earthquake. There-
fore, we first show the �CFF for the target events with a
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Fig. 1. The fault model used for calculating �CFF. A comparison is made
of the observed and calculated horizontal displacements. The observed
data are those of GPS sites of GEONET (GSI, 2011b). Slip directions
on the fault are assumed to be parallel to the direction of motion of the
Pacific plate relative to the North American plate, which is shown by
the blue arrow (PA/NA).

normal-fault mechanism in the shallow crust (Fig. 3(left)).
Focal depths are assumed to be 10 km. For simplicity, we
assume that the fault strikes of target events are parallel to
the depth contour of the upper plate interface of the sub-
ducted Pacific plate at their epicenters. As regards the fault
dips, we consider two cases, one dipping eastwards at 30◦

and the other dipping westwards at 60◦. The fault rakes are
obtained by taking the difference between the fault strikes
and slip directions that are assumed to be parallel to the
relative direction of motion between the Pacific and North
American plates. To save space, we note here that the fault
strikes and rakes for other target events to be described later
are all defined based on the same assumption. The spa-
tial distribution patterns of �CFF for the two fault dips
are generally similar to each other. Due to lack of space,
we show the average of �CFF obtained for the two fault
dips in Fig. 3(left). The area west of the 20 km depth con-
tour of the plate interface is dominated by a positive �CFF.
Their amplitudes range from 2 to 5 MPa over the fault seg-
ments with largest slips. It is still as large as 0.2–0.6 MPa
at places along the Japan Sea coast of the Akita and Yam-
agata prefectures. To the east of the 20 km depth contour
of the plate interface, �CFF first takes a negative value be-
tween the 10 and 20 km depth contours, and then takes a
positive value beyond the 10 km depth contour toward the
trench. This change arises because of the shift of the target
point from being above to below the plate interface across
the 10 km depth contour of the plate interface. The bor-
der of the Fukushima and Ibaraki prefectures, where many

Fig. 2. Focal mechanisms of aftershocks determined by the F-net of NIED
(http://www.fnet.bosai.go.jp/). The names of prefectures are abbrevi-
ated as follows: Ao Aomori; Ak Akita; Iw Iwate; Mi Miyagi; Ya Yam-
agata; Fu Fukushima; Ib Ibaraki; Ch Chiba. The rectangles indicate the
fault model.

normal-fault aftershocks are observed, has a �CFF of 0.5–
1.0 MPa.

Because of the uncertainty of focal depth, it is not clear
whether the offshore aftershocks with normal-fault mecha-
nisms occurred above the plate interface of the subducted
Pacific plate or not. Since there is a possibility that those
events occurred within the subducted Pacific plate, we next
investigate �CFF for the target events located within the
slab. The earthquake mechanisms within the slab are char-
acterized by the down-dip compression (DDC) and down-
dip extension (DDE) types (e.g., Hasegawa et al., 1978;
Yoshii, 1979). Here, we only target those events having
a DDE mechanism which can be regarded as a kind of nor-
mal fault. Although the earthquakes with DDE mechanism
generally occur at depths of about 30 km below the upper
plate interface, we calculate the average of �CFF obtained
for three different depths, viz. 2, 15, and 30 km, below the
upper plate interface. We also consider two cases for the
fault dip. One is the fault dipping 45◦ higher than the lo-
cal dip of the plate interface. The other is the fault dipping
45◦ lower than the local dip of the plate interface. In the
deeper part of the slab where the dip of plate interface is
greater than 30◦, the former and latter give almost vertical
and horizontal fault planes, respectively. In the shallower
part, where the dip of the plate interface is very shallow,
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Fig. 3. Plan views of �CFF for target events with a normal-fault mechanism in the shallow crust (left) and for target events with a DDE mechanism
within the subducted Pacific plate (right). The average of �CFF for the eastward and westward dipping faults is shown for the target events with
a normal-fault mechanism (left), and the average for the six different faults is shown for the target events with a DDE mechanism (right) (see text
for details). Mechanism diagrams shown at several selected points are those of eastward dipping faults (left) and westward dipping faults (right),
respectively. Line A–B indicates the location of the profile in Fig. 4. The contour lines show the depth of the upper plate interface of the subducted
Pacific plate every 20 km. The rectangles indicate the distribution of fault segments.

the former gives a fault dipping westwards at approximately
45◦, and the latter a fault dipping eastwards at the same an-
gle. In Fig. 3(right), we show the average of �CFF obtained
for the six cases, i.e. three different depths below the plate
interface for each fault dip. We find a pair of positive and
negative lobes of �CFF parallel to the trench. The centers
of the lobes are situated near the fault segments of maxi-
mum slip. The boundary of the positive and negative lobes
coincides with the 20 km depth contour of the plate inter-
face. The aftershocks with normal-fault mechanisms near
the trench (Fig. 2) are generally distributed over the posi-
tive lobe with amplitudes of 1–5 MPa. It is confirmed that
this correlation is stronger when compared with the distri-
bution of focal mechanisms derived from the Global CMT
catalogue provided by USGS. The cross-sectional view of
�CFF along the profile A–B is shown in Fig. 4. It is shown
that a positive �CFF greater than 1 MPa is spread down-
ward up to 50 km from the upper plate interface. Further-
more, the cross-sectional view suggests that the normal-
fault aftershocks near the Japan Trench should occur within
the subducted Pacific plate, whereas those on the west of
the 20 km depth contour of the plate interface should occur
in the crust above the plate interface. These details will be
examined in the future.

Soon after the occurrence of the giant earthquake, there
has been great concern that another large interplate event
might be induced in the neighbouring regions. The �CFF
for the target events having a reverse-fault mechanism on
the dipping plate interface is shown in Fig. 5(left). In order
to reduce the near-field effect of stress singularities caused
by artificial gaps and overlaps of the edges of adjacent fault

Fig. 4. Cross-sectional view of �CFF for target events with a DDE mech-
anism along the profile A–B shown in Fig. 3(right). The average of
�CFF for the westward and eastward dipping faults is shown. Mech-
anism diagrams projected on the vertical cross-section are those of the
westward dipping fault. The broken lines respectively indicate the posi-
tions 10, 20 and 30 km below the plate interface.

segments, we evaluated �CFF at places 2 km below the
plate interface. Although it is natural that �CFF is nega-
tive over the area where the coseismic slips are distributed,
we find some scattered regions of positive �CFF inside
the main-shock fault zone. These are caused by the inho-
mogeneous slip distribution and the non-planar geometry
of the plate interface. Theoretically, these positive regions
should represent the sites where the interplate aftershocks
with reverse-fault mechanisms are located (Fig. 2). Appar-
ently, the correlation is not good. In order to discuss the cor-
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Fig. 5. Plan view of �CFF for the target events with a reverse-fault mechanism on the megathrust plate boundary (left) and a reverse-fault mechanism
in the shallow crust (right). The average of �CFF for the eastward and westward dipping faults is shown for the target events with a reverse-fault
mechanism in the shallow crust. Mechanism diagrams shown at several selected points are those of eastward dipping faults. The contour lines show
the depth of the upper plate interface of the subducted Pacific plate every 20 km. The rectangles indicate the distribution of fault segments.

relation with the locations of interplate aftershocks within
the main-shock fault zone, it may be necessary that �CFF
is assessed using a slip distribution and fault geometry that
contain more realistic short-wavelength irregularities, be-
cause �CFF close to the plate interface depends greatly on
such parameters.

For the interplate target events, the border areas of the
main-shock fault zone are occupied by a large positive
�CFF in all directions (Fig. 5(left)). At the northern bor-
der, the fault adjoins the rupture zone of the 1994 Sanriku-
Oki earthquake of Mw 7.7. Probably the Mw 9.0 earth-
quake stopped there because the stress had already been
released by the 1994 event. A positive �CFF of approxi-
mately 0.1 MPa is distributed over the area off the Pacific
coast of the Aomori prefecture. The area corresponds to the
northern half of the rupture zone of the 1968 Tokachi-oki
earthquake (Mw 8.2) that was not fractured during the 1994
earthquake (Sato et al., 1996). At the southern border, a
positive �CFF of similar amplitude prevails over the area
off the Pacific coast of the Chiba prefecture, where no large
event has occurred since the 1677 Enpo earthquake (∼M 8).
The observation of many interplate aftershocks in the depth
range of 40–60 km (Fig. 2) is consistent with the strong
positive �CFF near the down-dip end of the fault zone. Be-
yond the depth of 60 km, the still large positive �CFF does
not directly indicate a high probability for future interplate
earthquakes because the slip over the area is considered to
be aseismic. The area near the up-dip end of the fault zone,
i.e. the area beyond the 10 km depth contour of the plate in-
terface towards the trench, appears to be aseismic because
no aftershocks with reverse-fault mechanisms have been ob-
served near the trench so far (Fig. 2) despite the fact that the

area is occupied by a strong positive �CFF.
Finally, we show the result for reverse faults in the shal-

low crust in Fig. 5(right). Focal depths are placed at 10 km.
The average of �CFF obtained for the two fault dips, one
dipping at 30◦ eastwards and the other dipping at 30◦ west-
wards, is shown. Expectedly, the spatial pattern of �CFF
is almost opposite to the result for normal faults shown in
Fig. 3(left). A negative �CFF of 0.1–1.0 MPa is spread
widely over the land area just west of the fault, with a de-
creasing amplitude towards the back arc side. The areas ad-
jacent to the northern and southern borders of the fault are
occupied by a positive �CFF in the range 0.01–0.1 MPa.
These results suggest that earthquakes having reverse-fault
mechanisms in the shallow crust will be suppressed over
the land area of Tohoku, although we recall that the Rikuu
earthquake (M 7.2) took place near the border of Iwate and
Akita prefectures two and half months after the occurrence
of the 1896 Meiji Sanriku earthquake (∼M 8.5) that may
have resulted in a similar stress change to the land area of
Tohoku. Based on the fault model proposed by Tanioka and
Satake (1996), we have assessed the �CFF due to the 1896
Meiji Sanriku earthquake for the same reverse-fault targets
and found that, although the �CFF are similarly negative
over the epicentral area of the Rikuu earthquake, their am-
plitudes are several ten times smaller than those due to the
2011 event. Probably, some other factor dominated the ef-
fect of negative �CFF, causing the Rikuu earthquake in
1896. This time it may be difficult for any unknown fac-
tors to trigger shallow reverse-fault earthquakes by super-
seding and negating the effect of a large negative�CFF of
0.1–1.0 MPa.
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4. Concluding Remarks
The �CFF due to the 2011 off the Pacific coast of To-

hoku Earthquake (Mw 9.0) has been investigated assuming
several target faults in northeastern Japan. The increased ac-
tivity of normal-fault earthquakes occurring after the main
shock is explained by a large positive �CFF of 1–5 MPa
prevailing over a vast area in and around the main-shock
fault zone. As of May 9, 2011, the largest normal-fault af-
tershock near the Japan Trench was Mw 7.6. It occurred 40
minutes after the main shock. In the case of the great earth-
quake doublet along the central Kuril trench in 2006, an
interplate earthquake of Mw 8.3 was followed by a normal-
fault earthquake of Mw 8.1 about 2 months later (Ammon
et al., 2008). Because of the magnitude of positive �CFF,
we cannot avoid suspecting that a great normal-fault earth-
quake of Mw > 8 may occur close to the trench in the near
future. Also, we should be aware of the fact that the areas
adjacent to the northern and southern borders of the fault,
where other large interplate earthquakes might occur, are
occupied by a positive �CFF of approximately 0.1 MPa.
The �CFF for the reverse faults in the shallow crust sug-
gests that the future probability of reverse-fault earthquakes
will be decreased in the land area of Tohoku.
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